## Comparing

- **Find your question by rolling your die twice.** The 1<sup>st</sup> roll determines the number on the top. The 2<sup>nd</sup> roll determines the number on the left.
- **Talk for one / two minute(s) about that topic.** Your classmates will ask you follow-up questions. Your classmates can ask you anything if you land on “Ask Any Question”.

### Roll 1
- **Compare your city and another city.**
- **Compare cats and dogs.**
- **Compare summer and winter.**
- **Compare men and women.**
- **Compare weekdays and weekends.**

### Roll 2
- **Compare the sun and the moon.**
- **Compare math class and English class.**
- **Compare yourself and a classmate.**
- **Compare children and adults.**
- **Compare now and 100 years ago.**

### Roll 3
- **Compare birds and fish.**
- **Compare televisions and computers.**
- **Compare your country and another country.**
- **Compare apples and bananas.**
- **Compare spiders and horses.**

### Roll 4
- **Compare two restaurants in your city.**
- **Compare morning and evening.**
- **Compare studying and watching TV.**
- **Compare two people in your family.**
- **Compare cats and dinosaurs.**

### Roll 5
- **Compare rock music and classical music.**
- **Compare football and tennis.**
- **Compare Batman and Superman.**
- **Compare rain and snow.**
- **Compare flowers and trees.**

### Roll 6
- **Compare cars and buses.**
- **Compare salads and hamburgers.**
- **Compare eating and drinking.**
- **Compare any two movies stars.**
- **Compare libraries and supermarkets.**